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Dear reader, I pray that the Lord has sustained and encouraged you over these 

last several months.  I wish to extend a warm and heart felt thank you to all 

those who have blessed and encouraged us here at the IBHS in this ministry 

work of preserving and promoting Indiana Baptist history. 

 

From my research and observation, it seems that since somewhere between 1950

-1960, there has been an increased interest in, and publication of Puritan theol-

ogy, for most of which, I might add I am indebted and grateful for.  I would be 

the first to honestly admit that I have benefited greatly from the labor which 

men from that era labored in the Scriptures.  For it was during that time God 

brought His glorious light of the Word to every man, women and child and 

broke the dark shackles of ignorance from upon their hearts and minds.  As a 

blessed result the world witnessed an out pouring of the Spirit while people were 

turned back to the authority of Scripture alone. 

 

With Scripture as their guide these ―Puritans‖ hungered for, and sought holiness 

in every part of their lives. Oh, how we thirst for such a revival in our own day!  

That God would establish a desire for holy living within our hearts that would be 

lived out through the power of His grace in such a way that all those who know 

us would say ―they are a peculiar people‖ is our prayer.  I have heard it said that 

the Puritans were the benchmark of Christendom since the life and times of the 

Apostles, if that statement would be granted, the Church today by comparison 

greatly appears to be weak, powerless, worldly and increasingly irrelevant in the 

postmodern culture she finds herself surrounded by. 

 

However much the ―Puritans‖ hungered for God‘s holiness in their lives, which 

may attract our affections and interest, it does not take too long in the study of 

―Baptist‖ history to discover that there were clearly marked contrasts between 

these two groups.  These differences lead to many historically documented cases 

of Baptists being persecuted for the sake of worshiping God as their conscious 

was convinced by Scripture.  This harsh and at times violent treatment to our 

Baptist forefathers is largely, and understandably so, the reason why not a few 

Baptist authors have went to great lengths to remove any historical ties to Puri-

tan / Protestantism when discussing our Baptist heritage. 
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Should the ties be so clear cut as many have made them out to be? Should Baptists 

have disdain for anything relating to Puritanism?  Were any Baptists on the May-

flower?  If the Pilgrims where all Puritans, then were did the first Baptists in the 

New World come from?  

 

These and many other questions we hope to answer as we historically observe the 

relationship of seventeenth century ― Puritanism‖ and Baptists.  I request that you, 

the reader keep in mind that no answers discovered will weaken our Baptist be-

liefs...for history, ancestry nor tradition should be the foundation of our truth nor 

the basis of our faith, Scripture and Scripture Alone should be our foundation.  

 

Your Affectionate Brother and Servant,  

 

 
Doug Barger 

Editor 
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s I converse with other Bap-

tists there appears to be two 

equally held perspectives on Puritanism. 

One being a more narrowly defined 

view and the other a broader more in-

clusive one.  The first of these two 

views immediately calls to mind icons 

of the early New England Colonies 

which ― had resisted the magistrate at 

home [England] by refusing to obey 

him [the King] in things ecclesiastical, 

and in consequence, had gone into ex-

ile; and now they banished their minis-

tering brethren for the very offence 

which they had themselves been guilty 

of.  It seemed as if their boasted love of 

freedom was only a love of freedom for themselves, conjoined with the assump-

tion of power to take it away from others.‖ 1  This view of Puritanism is no doubt, 

an accurate historical perception considering the abundant documented cases of ill 

treatment toward our Baptist forefathers by the hands of the then Protestant State 

Church which took place during the early colonial life of our nation‘s past.  In fact, 

these harsh persecutions can be traced back almost one hundred years earlier, 

across the Atlantic to England where we find time and time again faithful people 

of God persecuted and at times martyred for their Baptist beliefs and teachings.  

As I have afore mentioned; although this perspective is popular amongst many 

modern Baptists, it is none the less a narrow view placed on Puritanism and upon 

those who carried the name Puritans, furthermore it tends to create a wall of divi-

sion between today‘s Baptist and his denomination‘s heritage; which is interwoven, 

to some degree, within the larger Puritan movement.  I now shall endeavor to 

demonstrate why I consider this to be a narrow definition by providing the reader 

with a broader landscape of the people called Puritans.  

A 

Let the words of  my mouth, and the meditation 
of  my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O LORD, 

my strength, and my redeemer. (Psalms 19:14)  
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PERSPECTIVES on  PURITANISM  



The word Puritan, as I have discovered in my research, is almost as difficult to de-

fine as the movement is to exactly pinpoint in history.  As most historians view it, 

Puritanism, as we know it today, during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 

manifested itself beginning primarily in England and could be best described, in 

part, as a holiness movement, one in which certain and distinct Christians began to 

seek holiness in church, family, society and in their personal lives.  These Christian 

Puritans were particularly zealous in their desire to simplify the church, wanting to 

make it more strictly Bible-based and encourage the individual in a more direct 

relationship with God.  Most importantly, (and this was the thing which threatened 

the Established Church of England the most) they believed the Bible was the final 

authority and believers therefore had direct access to the word of God.  Due to the 

fact that ―After several centuries in which everyone was almost automatically a 

Christian and a church member, many in England could neither understand nor 

accommodate the militant new spirit [Puritanism] which insisted upon a church so 

―pure‖ that it seemed to leave little room for human frailty.  In short, the common 

people, church leaders, and government did not accept the Puritan reforms com-

pletely.‖ 2  Puritans; therefore, were often viewed as strict, uncompromising and 

hypocritical by other groups, much like conservative Christians are viewed by 

many today.  One may naturally ask the question, which often arises, were the Pu-

ritans all of the same doctrinal persuasion with regard to their personal Christian 

beliefs?  No, in fact, written historical evidence demonstrates that Puritans existed 

amongst the several different groups of the time such as Anglicans, Presbyterians, 

Congregationalists and Baptists…yes Baptists! 3 

 

There is a very interesting firsthand account from the year 1567 by Historian John 

Stowe which recorded the following:  ―About that tyme were many congregations 

of  the Anabaptysts in London, who cawlyd themselvs Puritans or Unspottyd 

Lambs of  the Lord.‖ 4  

 

To further illustrate the diversity amongst Puritans, John Tombes (1603-1676) is 

an example of an Anglican Puritan; who in error has been claimed as a Baptist by 

other historians, none the less did subscribe to believers baptism, and in fact de-

bated the issue vigorously against other Puritans such as Richard Baxter. 5   Tombes 

is worth mentioning when speaking to the issue of ―who were these Puritans‖, 

Tombes and others are what I believe to be good illustrations to demonstrate that 

the Puritanism which started the push for further purity in and around England; 

was comprised in fact, by many different types of Christians holding to a variety of 

theological distinctives, of which some were no doubt Baptistic.  

Baptist Witness Journal Baptists and Puritanism 
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RISING of PURITANISM 

It is important that this movement toward holiness taking place in England; which 

approximately started around 1558, be seen as an extension; to a degree, of the 

Non-Conformist movement that was alive and active during the rule and reign of 

Queen Elizabeth [from 1558-1603], the Protestant Queen who, along with her 

Bishops, had no tolerance for non-conformists (especially those who were Ana-

baptistical or otherwise refused to baptize their infants.)  Although the persecution 

under Elizabeth‘s reign was fierce the movement gained momentum, which no 

doubt can in part be contributed to the 1563 publishing of John Foxes‘ ―The Book 

of Martyrs‖ which greatly influenced that generation of Englishmen to have a ha-

tred for religious persecution and furthermore created a deeper hunger for real 

freedom in matters pertaining to one‘s Christian faith and practice.  Not long after 

her successor King James I controlled the throne [from 1603-1625], did not a few 

from within the Church of England, who held certain Puritan views, express their 

complaints contained in the ―Millenary Petition‖, which among other things, com-

plained that the Book of Common Prayer; which was required in all Churches, still 

contained in it ―Romish rags‖ and offensive rituals that needed to be purged.  This 

petition made it clear that this ―group of Puritan clergy‖ was forming to bring re-

form and it was meet with opposition by the King, who like Elizabeth was bigoted 

and despotic toward any non-conformity, which was best illustrated by the attitude 

he displayed during the Hampton Court Conference that addressed their concerns. 

After hearing what they had to say the King responded ―…if this be all your party 

have to say, I will make them conform, or I will hurry them out of the land, or else 

worse!‖. 6   Indeed worse he did, the Puritans who held to Baptist beliefs were par-

ticularly marked out and; therefore, more severely persecuted than any other Puri-

tan group. Although the Puritans did not succeed in what they originally set out to 

do, the failed Hampton Court Conference did eventually led King James to com-

mission a new English translation of the bible, now known as the popular King 

James Version which, in return, was used to fan the flames of reform and further 

propagate purity in the Churches of Christ.  

 

Thus, this demonstration from the King, against any reform, was a sign that none 

of the Christian Puritans within England should expect sympathy from the throne 

or his Established Church.  As a result many fled to Holland and those who could 

not leave continued to worship in secret, keeping themselves quiet and hoping for 

better times.  Amongst the non-conforming Puritans who fled to Holland one 

must mention, when dealing with our current topic, John Smyth.  
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PURITANISM to SEPARATISM 

John Smyth (c.1507-1612), initially known as ―a fair specimen of a moderate Puri-

tan‖ 7 would have been considered a ―principled Separatists‖ as opposed to John 

Tombes and other Puritans which would have been appropriately described as 

―pragmatic Separatists‖.  The fundamental difference between the two would lie 

primarily in the particular view which that individual Christian Puritan held con-

cerning the relationship between the Church and the State (Government). The 

reader must take special note pertaining to this difference, for it brings to head one 

of the major points of division amongst Puritans which eventually, in part, will lead 

to John Smyth and many others after him to be known distinctively as Baptists. 8  

Smyth and other Puritans like him were convinced the only solution they now had, 

since the attempts for reform from the King were denied, was to form their own 

independent and separate congregations whereby they could institute, what their 

conscious regarded, as Biblical practices rooted in God‘s word.  Believing as the 

Psalmist ―It is better to trust in the Lord, than to put confidence in man.‖ (Psalms 

118:8).   

 

After several encounters with the State Church of England and other ―pragmatic 

Separatists‖ Smyth, who was known to be ―too downright and absolute‖ found 

himself for a time in the ―Clink‖, a well-known English prison.  Not long after his 

release he became associated with a group of other Separatists who met in Gains-

borough and was accepted as their minister.  Within this group included John Rob-

inson, William Brewster, and William Bradford, whom later would come into their 

own attention among the ―Pilgrim Fathers‖ destined for the New World, America, 

upon the Mayflower.  This ―principle Separatist‖ congregation soon became too 

large to meet in safety under the watchful eye of the King‘s officers, therefore, in 

1607 Smyth and another layman among them Thomas Helwys separated with 

some of the other members and fled to Holland, while the Robinson, Brewster and 

Bradford group would later travel to America in 1620 and establish the Congrega-

tional State Church of New England, which would be well known by later Baptists 

to be a sore oppressor of religious freedoms… more about that later.  During the 

time when these two groups divided, neither claimed nor practiced believer‘s bap-

tism, in fact the Bradford group, who later would risk all on the Mayflower, never 

accepted the doctrine.  

 

The Smyth and Helwy group however in 1609, while in Holland, did come to em-

brace the teaching that baptism should be administered to believers only. For a 

pure church, they believed, only born again Christians should receive the  
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ordinance.  They were therefore re-baptized, Smyth first baptizing himself and 

then everyone else. Their mode of baptism would have been most certainly by af-

fusion [pouring of water upon the recipient‘s head] it would not be for another 

generation before their successors, known as the ―General Baptists‖ 9 along with 

other Baptist groups, would commonly have implemented the mode of complete 

immersion.  Before we move on, it is important to note that Smyth would soon 

become convinced that his new baptism was hasty and disorderly and that ―the 

Church & Ministerie must come by succession‖ 10 meaning that true baptism could 

only properly be administered from someone who truly possessed it themselves, 

however Helwy with regret, mutual love and respect disagreed with Smyth; there-

fore, he and many of the original members continued in their new ―believers bap-

tism‖ while Smyth with several members renounced theirs and attempted to join a 

nearby Mennonite church, who denied Smyth membership however eventually 

granted it to the others.  So Helwy‘s group of Puritans, who later would eventually 

return to English soil became separated from the Church of England and in Hol-

land began and continued to practice believer‘s baptism along with several other 

teachings, of which, some are congenial with many modern Baptists of today. 11  

 

PURITANS and BAPTISTS 

Up to this point, I have attempted to illustrate that from the various Puritans who 

blossomed out of the nonconformity movement, some held Baptistic beliefs which 

Hewly‘s group and many others in England such as John Spilsbury‘s ―Particular 

Baptists‖ 12 represented. The belief‘s that separated the Baptist flavor of Puritan 

from the other Puritans such as the Congregationalists and Presbyterians is chiefly 

that of ecclesiology13.  The Baptist Puritan believed that the true Church should 

only be consisted of baptized professing believers, that it was not to be united with 

the State through tithes, magisterial oversight, appointed ministers or by any other 

means that would prostitute the bride of Christ, that the liberty of conscious 

should be extended to all men. 14  Baptist historian David Benedict wrote ―that the 

leading principles of the first reformers [sola fide, sola scriptura, etc.], when carried 

forward to their legitimate consequences, will endanger the cause of infant bap-

tism‖ 15  English Baptist historian E.B.Underhill also marked this contrast between 

Baptists and other Puritans when he wrote that there ―is not a confession of faith, 

nor any creed framed by any of the Reformers, which does not give to the magis-

trate a coercive power in religion.‖ 16 

Against the liberty of conscious, Richard Baxter, a Non-conformist Puritan, who 

also was a champion defender of baptizing infants wrote ―My judgment in that 

much disputed point of liberty of religion, I have always freely made 



known. I abhor unlimited liberty and toleration of all, and think myself easily able 

to prove the wickedness of it.‖ 17 

 

SHAME of the PURITANS   

These contrasts between the two are what would fan the flames of bigotry and 

persecution committed by some Puritans against their fellow Puritan brethren, our 

Baptist forefathers, who like them, had fled England in hopes of the same freedom 

to express their Christian faith without magisterial interference.  Baptist historian 

Terry Wolever captures, I believe the heart of the issue when he wrote:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are several cases from this region and time period which could be cited, I 

shall choose one which best captures the intolerance shown toward the Baptists, 

Obadiah Holmes (c.1607-1682). Young Obadiah grew up in the midst of the Puri-

tan revolution taking place in the seventeen-century in England and no doubt 

would have been well aware of the persecution which all non-conformists suffered. 

Later he would be baptized by his own admission, however convinced that his sin 

had caused the death of his mother in 1630 and after the death of his son shortly 

following his birth, Obadiah would not have the assurance of his salvation for 

many years to come.  Attempting to escape the dreadful persecution against all 

Puritans who would not conform to the Established Church of England, during 

the reign of King Charles I (from 1625-1649)  Bro. Holmes along with his wife, 

Cahterine Hyde  participated in what was known as the Great Migration, joining 

many others who attempted the hazardous journey across the Atlantic to New 

England.  It would be here in New England, the area known as Rehoboth where 

Mr. Holmes would eventually come to faith and assurance and no doubt, due to 

his interaction with some ―Anabaptists‖ (those who practiced believers baptism) 

from the area had come to the Biblical conviction that those who have trusted 

Christ ―should yield up themselves to hold forth a lively consimilitude or  
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―This natural antipathy between the Puritans (or Congrega-

tionalists) and Baptists over what constituted the true church 

ideal, its proper ordinances and qualifications for member-

ship, carried over from England to the Massachusetts Bay 

Colony.  The Puritans were determined to exercise religious 

control over the colony, being in the majority and supported 

by civil magistracy of their own making, while the much 

smaller Baptist and Quaker communities there were equally 

determined to exercise their own faiths and practices.‖ 18 
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likeness unto his death, burial and resurrection by that ordinance of baptism‖ 19   

 

Upon this new founded conviction Holmes was excommunicated from the 

Rehoboth ―Puritan‖ church and charged with four petitions before the Plymouth‘s 

General court. Holmes‘ case would eventually be heard by none other than Gover-

nor William Bradford…yes the same Bradford, who in 1620, along with other Pu-

ritans sought freedom in matters of religion and set sail upon the Mayflower. Brad-

ford warned Holmes and other Baptists to ―desist from their meetings. Holmes, 

and his friend Joseph Torrey, vowed to continue to meet for worship…‖20 Thus, 

Bro. Obadiah was a marked man by the officials. It is therefore no surprise that on 

July 16, 1651 that when Holmes, John Crandall , and pastor John Clarke were visit-

ing the home of William Witter that the Boston authorities, once notified of their 

presence, sent out their marshals to arrest them. The arrest took place just four 

days later on July 20th and after one week in captivity the three men amongst other 

things were chiefly charged with religious seduction and rebaptizing. Naturally the 

men denied the charges and none the less were fined various amounts per person, 

Holmes receiving the stiffest penalty of £30.  Crandall and Clarke both were re-

leased, only after someone had paid Clarke‘s fine and Crandall taking care of his 

own, however Obadiah Holmes insisted that no one pay his and furthermore re-

fused to pay his own out of principal to the injustice being committed against good 

Christian men.  He therefore sat in prison to face the alternative of not paying the 

fine…getting ―well whipt‖.  On September 6, 1651 Obadiah Holmes was publicly 

stripped of his shirt, tied to a whipping post and beaten with thirty lashes.  

―Following his beating, Holmes, with joyfulness in his heart and cheerfulness in his 

countenance, turned to the magistrates and said,  you have struck me as with 

roses.‖ 21 Obadiah Holmes would later go on to co-labor with Roger Clarke in es-

tablishing what has been disputed as possibly the first Baptist Church to ever be 

founded upon American soil in the year 1638, the church in Newport, Rhode Is-

land. 

 

Across the Atlantic back in England, fellow Puritans were not at all pleased with 

the manner in which their brethren were treating the Baptists.  In a letter written to 

men of influence amongst the New England State Church and magisterial author-

ity, Sir Richard Saltonstall a former Massachusetts magistrate who moved back to 

England said ―It doth not a little grieve my spirit to hear what sad things are re-

ported daily of your tyranny and persecutions in New England… These rigid ways 

have laid you very low in the hearts of the saints. I do assure you I have heard 

them pray in the public assemblies that the Lord would give you meek and humble  

 



spirits, not to strive so much for uniformity as to keep the unity of the spirit in the 

bond of peace.‖ 22  

 

CONCLUSION   

The reader thus, may conclude that the shameful actions of the New England Pu-

ritans as demonstrated against Baptist Obadiah Holmes and many others in the 

early settling of our nation, should not be charged to all those who would have 

been considered Puritans.  The division between the Baptist Puritan and their fel-

low Puritans was one of primary importance…according to Scripture alone, apart 

from tradition, Baptists would contend that only those who are believers, have 

expressed repentance and a profession of saving faith are the true and proper 

members which make up the Church of Christ…the New Covenant community 

and therefore they are the only valid candidates to partake of the ordinances, the 

Lord‘s Supper and Baptism. One other crucial contrast to highlight is the proper 

Biblical understanding held by the Baptist Puritans, that the civil magistrate has 

NO authority in the affairs of Christ‘s Church, nor over the conscious of man and 

furthermore that the Church itself is not granted the carnal sword of punishment 

as a means to exact judgment upon the saints.  It is not at all a far reach, I assume, 

to the reader that it was these early colonial Baptist Puritans that would pave the 

way, in part, for the later ratification of the United States Constitution and its sub-

sequent Bill of Rights, endowing all men and their future generations religious free-

dom spared of governmental tyranny and control. 

 

Baptist brethren, we must therefore be very sober and cautious when subjecting 

the pure Church of Christ to the jurisdictional oversight of the State in areas such 

as 501c3 status, etc. 23  May the heritage of our Baptist forefathers, preserved by the 

providential hand of our Master, be a warning to us today, and by His grace may 

we not forsake the old paths which these pilgrims cleared for us. 

 

I am convinced through my preparation for this article, that it is more likely that 

these Baptist Puritans had a mind which better understood the true nature and 

strength of remaining sin, and the operations of repentance and faith in the life of 

the child of God than what I am witnessing in the modern Baptist churches, better 

yet… in my own personal modern and westernized Christian life. As we have 

looked back at the relationship between Baptists and Puritanism may we conclude 

by praying:   O LORD, let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my 

heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O LORD, my strength, and my redeemer. (Psalms 

19:14)  ■ 
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THE PURITANS LAMPOONED 

For over a century now, the Author-

ized Version of Scripture has suffered 

attack from almost every quarter.  

From the field of natural science 

(falsely so called), atheistic scientists 

have called its entire testimony into 

question, denouncing it as a mere col-

lective propagation of ancient mythol-

ogy and folklore, long since dispelled 

by the theories of Darwin.  From the 

ranks of Liberalism and Modernism, 

Higher Critics have likewise attacked it 

at its linguistic sources, the Greek and 

Hebrew texts, shredding its unity and 

diving entire books into composite 

productions arranged from fragmen-

tary sources.  From the arena of Lower 

Criticism, the minority text - the Critical Text of Westcott and Hort, the Nestle-

Aland Greek text and the United Bible Society Greek text - have undermined its 

integrity, denigrating it as inferior through its Received Text foundation.  From 

within Fundamentalism, men long associated with the defense of the faith have 

lent their talents to the support of Lower Criticism in the endeavor to dethrone the 

King James's Bible's place of primacy among English translations of Scripture. 

 On a different front we find that our national heritage as a Christian na-

tion has come under attack.  Long before Barack Obama denied our identification 

as a Christian nation, historians had already begun the revision of United States 

history.  Godly Founding Fathers such as Washington who spoke frequently of 

God and attributed our liberty from England to his providential intervention un-

derwent reinvention, coming out as Deists, at best indifferent to God, the Bible ad 

Faith, and at worst, actually hostile to Christianity, using it only as a political tool  
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If  the foundations be destroyed, what can the 
righteous do? (Psalm 11:3)  

 

“We are Puritans of  the Puritans, descended throughout many 
generations of  believers.‖ – C.H. Spurgeon 

 



when necessity called for it.  In the literary world, the attack goes perhaps further 
than anywhere else, with authors such as Nathaniel Hawthorne actually vilifying 
the Pilgrim Fathers and distorting them into unrecognizable caricatures in literary 
lampoons fully intended as an assault upon biblical Christianity itself.  In more re-
cent days, the entertainment world has carried on this tradition with film's such as 
Disney's Pocahantas, which portray the early colonists of the New World as the 
most extreme and narrow-minded of ignorant and malicious bigots, filled with 
contempt and hatred for anyone unable or unwilling to support their greedy and 
exploitive agendas. 
 
 What do these two separate fronts have in common?  What common 
ground lies between the King James Bible and the foundation of the United States 
of America?  The answer lies in a name so maligned throughout history, that today, 
even independent Baptists have taken up the battle cry against it and sought to 
disassociate themselves from it entirely.  That word is Puritanism. 

THE PURITAN LEGACY 
It saddens me to see independent Baptists today mounting the same bandwagon 
that Hollywood and the entertainment industry have long ridden and lured the 
American public at large into boarding.  For, not only did Puritanism give us our 
King James Bible and establish the settlements that would eventually lead the way 
in the formation of the United States of America, but it has a place in Baptist his-
tory that should make the word very dear to our hearts. 
 At this point, someone will inevitably bring up the public flogging of Oba-
diah Holmes and the persecution of Roger Williams and John Clark.  And, based 
upon these grounds, they will proceed to denounce Puritanism as a pedobaptistic 
matrimony of church and state that strove to suppress entirely the propagation of 
our Baptist faith.  Accordingly, anyone who speaks a positive word about Puritan-
ism then becomes an ignoramus entirely uneducated in the grand tradition of our 
Baptist heritage. 
 Now, that these events indeed transpired, only blind prejudice would 
deny.  But, as the case often stands with history, there is more to the story than just 
certain isolated events.  Nor can we apply the same censure against Puritanism as a 
whole that applies strictly to a specific faction of Congregationalist extremists that 
settled in the Massachusetts Bay Colony.  We cannot blame the Puritans of every 
denomination on the other side of the Atlantic Ocean for the wrongdoings of a 
select few settlers in the New World. Indeed, the Congregationalists in old Eng-
land chided the New England Congregationalists for intolerance, much to the dis-
may of the latter.1

  
In contrast, the English Puritans not only supported religious 

liberty and sought to further it,2 they actually admired and came to the aid of perse-
cuted Baptists.3 Indeed, it was the influential English Congregationalist John Owen 
who, not  only rebuked the New England Congregationalists for their intolerance,4 
but arranged for his own publisher to print the very first edition of John Bunyan's 
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Pilgrim's Progress.5  Bunyan wrote it and - humanly speaking - Owen made it famous.  
 But to say that the Puritans simply tolerated or even supported Baptists 
would be to misstate the issue at stake here as well as the facts of history. The ar-
gument is not that Puritanism supported Baptists.  The argument is that Baptists 
created Puritanism, that although Puritanism eventually spilled over into  other 
denominations, to include Anglicanism, Congregationalism and Presbyterianism, it 
began as a Baptist movement, not after the Protestant Reformation, but before.  
As the great Baptist Prince of Preachers, Charles Spurgeon - sometimes regarded 
as the last of the great Puritans - put it, "We are Puritans of the Puritans,6 de-
scended throughout many generations of believers."7  

 The idea of a Baptist origin for Puritanism may startle some.  Neverthe-
less, it stands with the facts of history, and especially with the Baptist trail of blood.  
In fact, at a time when Congregationalists, Presbyterians and Anglicans repudiated 
this term, the Baptists of London claimed it unashamedly identifying themselves as 
"Puritans, the unspotted lambs of the Lord."8   

THE NOVATIAN CATHARI 
The title certainly doesn't originate in London though.  It goes back further, deep 
into the remote depths of the Dark Ages and beyond, to the year 251 A. D., at a 
time when the early purity of Apostolic Christianity had begun to give to corrup-
tion and abuse.  The churches of that period had slipped into a neglectful condi-
tion.  As in the modern churches throughout the United States today, the practice 
of church discipline had begun to fade into forgotten obscurity, and the church's 
separation from the world had greatly deteriorated therefore worldliness and hy-
pocrisy began to thrive.  Just as we witness today, professing believers then, prac-
ticed a convenient Christianity, easily discarded whenever discomfort and persecu-
tion threatened.  Under the pressure of the Decian persecution, many believers had 
buckled, denying the Lord and offering incense to pagan deities.9 But when the 
persecution softened and conditions improved, they returned to the church, seek-
ing readmission to fellowship, much to the scandal of those who had paid the high 
price of constancy in the face of extreme suffering and misery.  
 Onto this ecclesiastical stage emerged a man named Novatian of Rome.  
Novatian led a group of Baptistic Christians that came to be known as the Nova-
tians.  These ancient Baptists maintained and advocated churches that opposed the 
increasing corruption and even apostasy of their day.10 Following Novatian's exam-
ple,11 they insisted upon strict church discipline and separation.  Gradually, ten-
sions between the Novatians and the compromising party compounded.  Matters 
came to a head when Cornelius, a lapsed believer received the appointment to the 
throne of the Roman bishop.  Novatian and his followers resisted this selection.  
When neither party would acquiesce, the Novatian churches determined to break 
away from the Catholic Church, rather than remain part of a religious body led by 
a corrupted leadership.12   
 

 

  

 



 This new movement for purity found widespread acceptance in churches 
scattered throughout the Empire and spread rapidly.  By 254 A. D., the Novatian-
ist movement had spread into France.13  They actually flourished throughout the Ro-
man Empire on into the fifth century, surviving afterwards under a variety of 
names as a clandestine movement until the rise of the Protestant Reformation.14  
Schaff indicates that they assimilated the Montanists into their constituency,15 a 
statement confirmed by Robinson.16 

 It is to these early Baptists that we find the name of Cathari first applied.  
They either adopted or received this designation because of their insistence upon 
the purity of the church.  The term comes from the Greek word ―katharoi,‖ which 
comes from ―katharos,‖ meaning ―pure.‖17  ―Cathari‖ is translated as ―Puritan‖ by 
Armitage,18 Cramp,19 Jones,20 Mosheim,21 Orchard,22 Robinson,23 Vedder and even 
the online Roman Catholic encyclopedias, New Advent 24  and The Original Catholic 
Encyclopedia.25  New Advent states that they selected this name for themselves in dis-
tinction from the Catholic Church, which they called Apostaticum, Synedrium or Capi-
tolinum.26 Vedder asserts that the Cathari preferred this title over all the other 
names that were applied to them.27  

THE PURITAN LANGUAGE 
Throughout history these Cathari along with many others like them, embraced a 
terminology unique to themselves, totally distinct from the vocabulary of Roman 
Catholicism.  They referred to themselves as bon homes 28 or bon hommet - good men.29  
Additionally, they identified themselves as boni Christiani and amici.30 Divided in 
their numbers between two classes of believers, the younger initiates  and the ma-
ture elders, they had specific designations for each.  They called younger believers 
credentes 31 and the elders perfecti 32 or the perfect. 33  They designated the initiatory cre-
dentes, the catechumens, as auditores or hearers.34  A believer became consoled, having 
received the Consolamentum, the laying on of hands which the Gallic Cathari identi-
fied with the reception of the Comforter at the New Birth, and distinct from water 
baptism which they denied to infants35 and did not recognize as essential to salva-
tion.36 

THE GOOD MEN 
The Cathari found much of this terminology in their vernacular versions of Scrip-
ture.  In Titus, where Paul had written of "the pure," he had also made reference to 
"good men."  It seems that with the story of the rich, young ruler in mind, they 
had come to understand the appellation of "good men" as another designation for 
true Christians.  Christ had plainly stated that there was "none good."  Yet in salva-
tion, God would impute the righteousness of Christ to a sinner, making him a par-
taker in Christ's goodness and continually producing and manifesting this good-
ness in his life.  Indeed, the same Saviour who had told the rich young ruler that 
there was "none good" except for God had said that the Heavenly Father caused 
"his sun to rise on the evil and on the good," had spoken of the good tree, the  
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good steward and, most notably, the "good man."  Luke had identified Joseph of 
Arimathæa as "a good man" and applied the same designation to Barnabas, the son 
of consolation.  And Paul the Apostle had made reference to "those that are good" 
in II Timothy 3: 3 as the objects of contempt in the last days.  The Old Testament 
likewise spoke of the good man, in Psalm 37: 23 and 112: 5, and in Proverbs 12: 2, 
Proverbs 13: 22 and Proverbs 14: 14.  

THE PERFECT 
The title of perfect also had its origins in the Word of God.  In the same passage 
where Christ said that none was good, he had addressed the desire of the same 
ruler to become perfect.  Indeed, he had commanded all of his disciples to be per-
fect in the Sermon on the Mount.  The perfect disciple would "be as his master" he 
had said in a similar discourse.  And he had prayed for the perfection of the disci-
ples before his crucifixion.  Later on the Apostle Paul had declared that he spoke 
"wisdom among them that are perfect."  He had commanded the Corinthians to be 
perfect and had described perfection as God's will for them.  Paul had, in fact, 
pointed to the perfecting of the saints as one of the primary reasons for the gifts to 
the church given at Christ's Ascension.  In Philippians he had spoken of "as many 
as be perfect" and in Colossians of presenting "every man perfect in Christ Jesus" 
and of standing "perfect and complete."  The purpose of inspiration was the per-
fection of the man of God he had said in his second epistle to Timothy.  

THE PURITAN LOLLARDS 
It was Cathari hands that transcribed the words of Scripture in the words of the 
common people and preserved them for generations to come.  It was Cathari feet 
that smuggled Bibles across the vast expanse of Europe, sometimes from the Bal-
kan Peninsula, sometimes from the Cottian Alps and sometimes from the Pyrenees 
between Spain and the Languedoc to sow the seed of God's Word along the banks 
of the Rhine in Germany or on the fertile soil of the British Isles.  Identified by a 
wide variety of names - Donatists, Paulicians, Albigensians, Petrobrusians, Henri-
cians, Waldensians, Waldenses, Vaudois - in the various regions of their pilgrimage, 
among themselves, they shared a favored designation, their badge of honor, their 
emblem of purity and their cross of affliction: Cathari.  Puritans.  

 The Cathari crossed the English Channel in 1000 A. D.  Following this 
initial arrival, large-scale migration followed afterwards in 1154 A. D., the result of 
persecution in Germany.  Some of these Cathari settled at Oxford, where they fell 
victim to the wrath of local officials.  Nevertheless, six years afterward, a third 
wave of Cathari immigrants followed, only to taste the bitter cup of Henry II's dis-
pleasure. Yet in spite of all this, the Cathari influence in England took root, provid-
ing the nucleus for the Lollard movement.  Lollardism grew to such an extent that 
Armitage cites Knighton, Canon of Leicester, as saying that half of the people of 
England became Lollards. 
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 In 1823, William Stephen Gilly interviewed M. Peyrani, the leading pastor 
of the Waldensian churches of the day.  In this interview, Peyrani claimed that the 
English Lollards derived from a Waldensian pastor, Walter Lollard, and that the 
doctrines of John Wycliffe merely reflected Waldensian doctrine that had pro-
gressed from Europe into England centuries before.37 This claim aligns with the 
earlier claim of Perrin in his History of the Old Waldensians that the English identified 
the Lollards with the Waldensians,38and the claim of Oliver Cromwell's representa-
tive to the Waldensians, Sir Samuel Moreland, that "In England, they (the Vaudois) 
were known by the name of Lollards, from one Lollard, who was one of their chief 
instructors in that isle."39 The fourth voice in this chorus of testimony comes from 
Fuller who asserted that the Dutchman, Walter Lollard appeared in England dur-
ing the monarchy of Edward III "from among the Waldensians, among whom he 
was a great bard or pastor,"40 a claim also made by Armitage41 and Thieleman J. 
van Braght in The Martyr's Mirror, and at least referenced by Cramp.42  According to 
van Braght, the term originated as a pun on the name of Lollardus, one of their 
teachers.43 

 The idea of a European origin for the Lollards met with ridicule from his-
torians in the nineteenth century who considered it destitute of  historical founda-
tion, record or evidence.  The popular view of the Lollards as an autonomous reli-
gious movement unique to England and distinct from other medieval religious 
sects which never succeeded in establishing a presence in the British Isles found 
expression in scoffs and jeers.  The idea seemed groundless and absurd.44 
 
THE PURITAN LITERATURE 
However, within a century of Herbert's sneers, a view began to emerge among 
scholars that reaffirmed the kinship between Wycliffe and the Lollards and the 
Cathari.  In 1872, Alexander Vesselovsky publicized his findings of a substantial 
Cathari presence in England during the Dark Ages.  In 1887, Moses Gaster made 
the same assertion, followed by an identical claim made by Ivan Franko in 1899.  
Then in 1927, art historians T. Borenius and E. W. Tristram published their con-
clusion that the iconography of the St. Mary Church in Ampney, Gloucestershire, 
the churches in Stedham and West Chiltington in Sussex, Breage Church in Corn-
wall, the churches in Poundstok, Penwith and Lanivet, and St. Just in Penwith, all 
reflected traces of Cathari influence.45 
 
 Building on the work of these scholars, Georgi Vasilev, Professor of 
European and Medieval Studies at the State University of Library Studies and In-
formation Technologies in Bulgaria, argues that British literature reveals traces of 
Cathari thought and that the Cathari did in fact influence Wycliffe and initiate the 
Lollard movement.   According to Vasilev's view, Cathari theology influenced not 
only  Langland and Milton, but even the Father of Our English Bible, William 
Tyndale himself, whom he describes as a "covert dualist."46 It is known that  
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Tyndale embraced Baptist views, including believer's baptism by immersion, saved 
church membership, and the denial of any extensive church hierarchy.47 Thus, we 
not have the Cathari to thank for the Wycliffe Bible of 1388 and the Tyndale Bible 
of 1537, but, by extension, the Coverdale Bible, the Matthew's Bible, the Great 
Bible, the Geneva Bible, the Bishop's Bible and ultimately, the King James Bible 
itself, since these last six Bibles built upon the foundation laid by Tyndale, who had 
come under Cathari influence.   

 Citing the testimony of William of Newbury relating to the presence of 
German Cathari in England in 1162 A. D., and drawing from a trial of Lollards 
conducted in the fifteenth century by the Bishop of Norwich, as well as from Eng-
lish literature such as The Vision of Piers Plowman and Paradise Lost,  Vasilev 
builds a case against the idea that the Lollards existed independently, isolated from 
the European Cathari and their influences.48 Addressing the foreign nature of Lol-
lardy on British soil, he  writes, "The respectable Du Cange, who used 14th c. 
chronicles, describes the Lollards as heretics from Germany and Bel-gium and 
adds that "in pluribus partibus regni Angliae latitabant" ('they hide in many parts of 
the English kingdom'). John Oldcastle is referred to as 'Lollardus'."  Elsewhere he 
notes that Mosheim identified the term "Lollard" as an imported word originating 
in Belgium,49 and quotes the 1970 Encyclopaedia Britannica as saying, "The term 
comes from Middle Dutch 'lollard', a 'mumbler' or 'mutterer'; it had been applied 
to the Flemish Beg-hard and other continental groups suspecting of combining 
pious pretentions with he-retical belief."50 We can summarize his position well in 
his own words: "Before they appeared in England to become the source of new 
ideas which provoked their consistent persecution by the church authorities, the 
Lollards were well known in Germany and Flanders. One of the explanations of 
the origin of their name is that it is connected with the German verb "lollen" 
which means "mumble", "mutter" becau-se of their habit to hum permanently 
their prayers."51 

 Let us examine these claims.  We open the Wycliffe Bible to the sixth 
chapter of Matthew.  A familiar passage to all of us.  The Lord's prayer.  As we 
begin reading, even in the ancient English, the language strikes a familiar chord 
within us.  "Our Father that art in heavens, hallowed be Thy name."  We continue 
reading.  "Thy kingdom come to be. Be Thy will done in earth as in heaven."52  
Then something jars us out of our tranquility.  "Give us this day our bread over 
other substance."  What did it say?  "Over other substance?"  Where did that come 
from?  A Latin Vulgate reading perhaps?  No.  An ancient Cathari reading that 
corresponds not only with the Cathari New Testament, but also an Old Italian 
Version which reads ―Il pane nostre sopra tucte le substantie da a nnoi oggi‖ or 
"our bread over any substance."  The Lyonnais of the Albigensian Version reads 
―E dona a noi lo nostre pa qui es sabre tota cause‖ or ―the bread that is above all 
else‖.53 One surviving thirteenth century manuscript written in the ancient  
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Provencal language,54 The Codex of Lyon, which contains The Provencal Ritual of 
Albigeois, bears the reading ""panem supersubstancialem,"55 or "our supplemen-
tary bread"56 instead of "panem quotidianum,"57 as Jerome's Vulgate reads.  And 
Inquisition records from Carcassonne charge Bernard Oliva, a heretical bishop 
from Toulouse, with quoting the Lord's prayer otherwise than contained in the 
Latin Vulgate,  following the same reading given in the Wycliffe Bible.58  
 In fact, Wycliff drew his translation, not from the Latin Vulgate, but from 
a Cyrillo-Methodian text of the same type used by the Cathari in translating their 
Scriptures.59 The Cathari not only rejected the Roman Catholic Church, but her 
version of Scripture as well.  Not having access to the libraries of Europe as Eras-
mus would centuries later, they turned to the only resource that seemed readily 
available - a Cyrillo-Methodian version - and translated their Bible from that 
source.  Nor does the faulty reading here indicate that the French Cathari used an 
entirely depraved text.  While the "supersubstancialem" corrupted the prayer by a sin-
gle word, the text included a total of twenty-two words which the Latin Vulgate 
ommitted, but which Erasmus, Stephanus, Beza, Tyndale, and, eventually the King 
James translators viewed as authentic and included in their translations, following 
the precedent of the Old Latin Version, the Old Syrian Version and some Coptic 
Versions.  Thus, the passage that know today as  
"For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever.  Amen,"  
had its counterpart in the Cathari New Testament as  
"Et ne nos inducas in temptationem sed libera nos a malo.  Quoniam tuum est 
regnum et virtus et gloria in secula.  Amen."60 
  
 Further evidence appears.  In medieval English literature we discover that 
the ancient Cathari vocabulary has inflitrated the pages of Langland's work.  Lang-
land writes of "good people," "the Perfect" and "Spiritus Paraclitus."61 Chaucer, the Fa-
ther of English Literature himself, betrays a Cathari influence in his Roman de la 
Rose and even in his Prologue to the Canterbury Tales.62   
 As we would expect, the post-Reformation Puritans abound in this kind of 
terminology.  In seventeenth century Ireland, the learned and scholarly Puritan, 
Archbishop Ussher, an ardant student of the Waldensians63 and advocate for the 
preservation of their theology,64 speaks of salvation, not merely as justification, but 
as consolation.65 In England, Thomas Watson writes repeatedly of "the good man."66  
And the most famous Puritan author of that century, John Bunyan, frequently re-
fers to the "good man"67 and "good men" and writes of the "consolations of the 
Gospel."  To him, Apollyon is the prince and god of the City of Destruction, the 
Rex Mundi of the Cathari.68 Even as late as the early eighteenth century, we find 
Matthew Henry speaking of believers as "good men," "good people" and so on in 
his famous commentary.69 All of this is Cathari terminology, the language of the 
Lollards.  
 Nor did the Cathari influence die on British soil.  In their flights from 
England and Europe, the Puritans carried their unique theological language across  
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the Atlantic Ocean, to take root on the fertile soil of the North American conti-
nent.  Solomon Stoddard, the grandfather of Jonathan Edwards, in his sermons 
made frequent reference to the "good man" and "good men" of Cathari doctrine,70 
while Ebenezer Pemberton speaks of a dying Christian's hope as "a mighty conso-
lation.71  
 But it is William Tyndale, the Father of Our English Bible, that supplies 
the direct link between the Baptistic Cathari and the King James Bible.  Tyndale 
himself repeatedly speaks of "good men" and of being "perfect."  Most notably, he 
does this with reference to precisely the same source of spiritual transformation 
that the Cathari did in their Consolamentum: the reception of the Holy Ghost 
through calling upon the Lord in prayer, ―as when we say God make you a good 
man, Christ put his spirit in thee.‖72  And like the Baptist Cathars of old, he identi-
fies baptism as an outward token of an inward cleansing:  
―The washing preacheth unto us, that we are cleansed with Christ‘s bloodshed-
ding.‖73  
 L. P. Brockett draws the literary evidence to its logical conclusion.  In his 
work Bogomils of Bulgaria and Bosnia, published by the American Baptist Publica-
tion Society he writes:  

"The later Puritan writers, and notably Baxter, Howe, Alleine, and others, 
give  unconscious evidence in their writings of the sources from which 
their doctrines and teachings were drawn. Even if there were no other evi-
dence of the affiliation of the Puritans, both of earlier and later times, with 
the Bogomils, the doctrine of a personal devil, as now held by all the Puritan 
churches, would be sufficient to demonstrate it. 
 
The great movements of the Reformation under Luther, Melancthon, Cal-
vin, and Zwinglius, though absorbing considerable numbers of the Bogomil 
or Catharist churches in Southern and Central Europe, were in some re-
spects for them a retrogression. Their Protestantism was purer than that of 
the Reformers; they had never bowed the knee to Baal, and their mouths 
had never kissed him; they had never held any allegiance to the Romish 
pope or the Greek patriarch; they had never accepted any of the erroneous 
doctrines of these corrupt churches; and neither the paedo-baptism nor the 
transubstantiation of the Church of Rome, nor the consubstantiation of the 
Greek and Lutheran churches, had any advocates among them. They were 
"Christians" pure and simple, yielding nothing to conciliate any of those 
who had a lingering affection for Romanism. 
 
It is not wonderful, then, that the Waldenses in Italy and Piedmont should 
have maintained their independent position, nor that in England—where 
the original Reformation was deficient in thoroughness, and where there 
were in the country many of the descendants of the Publicani of the twelfth 
and thirteenth centuries —there should have been a revolt from the partial 
Reformation in the shape of that Puritanism which established a purer Prot-
estantism there, and has been the corner-stone of free institutions in our  



 

 In short, the Cathari did indeed establish a substantial presence in England 

and exerted their influence upon Wycliffe himself and, indeed, the entire island of 

Albion through the Lollards.  Vasilev sums it well: "Du Cange provides us with the 

important reference to a chronicle from 1318 according to which 'Lollardus quo-

que dicitur haereticus Valdensis' ('they called the Lollard also a Val-densian'). Thus, 

the outlined spiritual kinship between the Lollards and Waldensians directs our 

attention to the roots of the Waldensian doctrine which lie in Catharism."74  

 The immigration of the Cathari from Europe to England sowed the seeds 

of a renewed British intellectualism that flowed naturally from the historic Baptist 

doctrines of Biblical authority, the priesthood of the believer and individual soul 

liberty - doctrines that they asserted firmly and insisted upon with dogmatic fierce-

ness.  These Puritan Baptists refused emphatically to rest in contentment as the 

Roman Catholic priest told them what to believe.  Denouncing with zealous fervor 

the mediation of the Latin priesthood, the Lollards demanded a return to the 

Scriptures.  More radical than that,  they demanded the availability of the Scrip-

tures in the common vernacular, accessible to the common man, and open to him 

to understand and submit to in  the simple practice of its teachings, without subor-

dination to the interpretations of the Romish clergy!75 Every believer had direct 

access to God and the right, not only to read the Scriptures for himself or herself, 

but also to come to the understanding of Scriptural truth through their own direct 

study of them, apart from the dictates and dogmatism of the Romish clergy!  And 

this rise in the direct study of the Scriptures led to the pursuit of personal scholar-

ship on a broader scale.  Vasilev writes,  
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own country. 
 
The spiritual lineage which we have thus briefly and imperfectly traced 
through the ages from the tenth century to our own time is one of which 
every true Protestant may well be proud. Though no gorgeous temples, no 
stately cathedrals, have made their worship conspicuous and attractive; 
though no historian has described, with vivid and touching pathos, those 
scenes of martyrdom where scores of thousands yielded up their lives rather 
than deny their faith; though no troubadour has given immortality to their 
paeans of victory, as the flames enwrapped them in a glorious winding-
sheet,—yet their record is on high, and He whose approval is worth infi-
nitely more than all the applause of men, has inscribed on the banner of His 
love, which surrounds and protects the humblest of those who suffered for 
His sake, the legend, " BLESSED ARE THE PURE IN HEART; for they 
shall see God." 
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"The rationalist overthrow of the Orthodox ritual as undertaken by the Bogomils is parallel 
to the rationalist attack of the Lollards against the Catholic church. There are records prov-
ing that among the favourite occupations of the advanced learners were the literary and 
philosophical activities. M. D. Lambert notes the spontaneous formation of reading circles. 
He mentions as an example the cultivated tastes of Sir Richard Sturry who 'had a copy of 
Roman de la Rose and was acquainted with Chaucer and Froassard'. Lambert's list can be 
continued with the impressive documentation collected by Margaret Deanssly in The Lol-

lard Bible."76 

 

 From this demand for immediate, personal Scriptural scholarship founded 
upon the historic Baptist principles of biblical authority, the priesthood of the be-
liever and individual soul liberty, grew the towering Biblical and linguistic intellec-
tualism of the seventeenth century Puritan divines, still admired and respected by 
scholars and students of the Bible today for its rigorous, thorough and exhaustive 
pursuit of Scriptural truth.  From this seedbed emerged that personal academic and 
biblical discipline - the Puritan discipline -  unmatched ever since, that flowered 
into full bloom with the greatest and most influential translation of the Holy Scrip-
tures ever produced - the King James Bible.  The centuries of Baptist labors, sacri-
fice, suffering, bloodshed and martyrdom had born fruit indeed and from the 
ashes of Baptist martyrs had arisen the Good Men who - with all their imperfec-
tions - not only triumphed in producing the most influential translation of Scrip-
ture that the world has ever known, but also laid the foundation for a new nation 
from whence the lamp of Gospel truth, biblical Christianity and liberty of con-
science has shined unto the uttermost parts of the earth for over two centuries. ■ 

Peter Baugh serves as Pastor at Dayspring Baptist Church - Trafalgar, IN  

www.DayspringBaptistChurch.net 
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Little Cedar Grove 

Baptist Church 

Little Cedar Grove Church 

was the first church organ-

ized in the Whitewater Val-

ley.1 It was established by 

Elder William Tyner, who 

was originally from Virginia 

and relocated to South Caro-

lina where he had been pastor of the Hogskin Baptist church before he and his 

wife Betsy put everything aboard three packhorses horses and left their home in 

South Carolina and headed for the Indiana Territory in January of 1802. Betsy be-

ing 7 months pregnant at the time, and also responsible for the care of their other 

5 children2 settled with her beloved husband along the journey first in Scott Co., 

KY in March 1802, only after that long 5 week difficult winter journey through the 

frigid wilderness roads which wind through the Cumberland Gap.  The couple 

soon moved to the Ohio Territory where they established one of the states first 

Baptist churches.  In April 1805 they finally moved to the area of Brookville, IN 

and built a log church about two to three miles southeast of Brookville. 3   An arti-

cle in the Primitive Monitor (1958) says the church was organized in 1806, and that 

Elder William Tyner, Conrad Saylor, John Milholland, Jabez Winship, John Hall, 

William G. Eads, James Winchel, John Quick, and their families were named 

among the earliest members of the church. 4  The White Water Association [not to 

be confused with the White Water Valley Assc.] also was organized at this church.  

Elder Tyner served as its first moderator. They held to articles of faith similar to 

that of the Philadelphia confession of . 5 

In 1811 the New Madrid Earthquakes occurred reaping devastation upon the local 

area and throughout the entire mid-west and the church members took it as a sign 

of judgment from God for their failure to build a proper church.  Rev. Allen 

Wiley , a circuit rider for the church,   wrote that the people ran to and fro, called 

for prayer meetings, called for each other to do good deeds and repent of sins as if  
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Organized  circa. 1806– Building built 1812 



Judgment Day was at hand in the fear of the Lord. Then with trembling and sub-

mitted hearts they meet in solemn conclave and made a covenant with God that if 

he would send no more earthquakes they would build Him a church. 6   

 

So the new brick church was completed in 1812. This brick building, with its bal-

cony, and rifle ports, in the walls, is still preserved, and is the oldest church build-

ing in the state of Indiana still standing on its original site. It has also been pro-

posed by some historians that the ―rifle ports‖ where actually openings left from  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the scaffolding system used, which is doubtful seeing that these same openings do 

not appear on neither of the gable ends of the building where brick is also in-

stalled, it is also unlikely that any true craftsman of his trade would leave ―holes‖ in 

the wall of his final product after completion especially on a church building. 

The huge timbers and those supporting the roof system were hand hewn using 

only an ax and broad-ax; and held tightly together and pinned with wooden pins. 

The floor boards were made using  a "whip-saw‖ [see picture to left]. Thomas 

Winscott was the brick mason, and Thomas Carter was the carpenter. The building 

is 22 feet wide and 40 feet long.  The pit in front of the pulpit was where hot coals 

would have been placed to provide heat in the winter, and of course speaking of  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Two men operating a “Whipsaw”  
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winter may we not forget that when one needed to use the restroom they had no 

choice but the out house. 7  

 

Although a framer by vocation, Elder Tyner served the church for 38 years and 

aided in establishing from what we could find in available records up to 10 other 

Baptist churches and several Associations in the surrounding area.   

Elder Tyner  was married three times.  His first two wives passed on by natural 

causes. Elder Tyner passed on Sept. 18, 1854 at the age of 83, he and his second 

wife Martha are buried at the small Bend Baptist Meeting House cemetery located 

in Westport, IN [Decatur Co.]  Elder Tyner and his wives had a total of 16 chil-

dren. 8 

 

The church thrived in the 1830‘s but the congregation began to dwindle in the for-

ties.  Some became members of other Baptist churches in the area; others moved 

from Franklin County.  After the Civil War but few meetings were held in the old 

church. Several denominations used it for revivals and for a time it served as a 

dwelling.  In 1912 it became the property of the Brookville Historical Society 

[ now know as the Franklin County Historical Society ].  After years of decay , van-

dalism and the erosive power of the Creek behind the church the church was re-

stored during the years of 1946—1955.  Since then it has maintained by the Frank-

lin County Historical Society.  Any donations to help with the current needed re-

pairs would be greatly appreciated.  To learn how to donate or volunteer with any 

help contact Wayne #765-647-3932 or Don #765-647-4763. ■ 
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HOME 

THAT word "home" always sounds like 

poetry to me. It rings like a peal of bells 

at a wedding only more soft and sweet, 

and it chimes deeper into the ears of my 

heart. It does not matter whether it 

means thatched cottage or manor house: 

home is home, be it ever so homely, and 

there's no place on earth like it. May 

green grow the houseleek on the roof 

forever, and let the moss flourish on the 

thatch. Sweetly the sparrows chirrup and 

the swallows twitter around the chosen 

spot which is my joy and rest. Every 

bird loves its own nest; the owl thinks the old ruins are the fairest spot under the 

moon, and the fox is of opinion that his hole in the hill is remarkably cozy. 

When my master's nag knows that his head is towards home, he needs no whip but 

thinks it best to put on all steam; and I am always of the same mind, for the way 

home to me is the best bit of road in the country. I like to see the smoke out of my 

own chimney better than the fire on another many hearth; there's something so 

beautiful in the way it curls up among the trees. Cold potatoes on my own table 

taste better than roast meat at my neighbors, and the honeysuckle at my own door 

is the sweetest I ever smell. When you are out, friends do their best, but still it is 

not home. "Make yourself at home," they say, because everybody knows that to 

feel at home is to feel at ease,  "East and west Home is best."  

 

Why, at home you are at home, and what more do want? Nobody begrudges you, 

whatever your appetite may be; and you don't get put into a damp bed. Safe in his 

own castle, like a king in his palace, a man feels himself somebody and is not afraid 

of being thought proud for thinking so. Every cock may crow on his own dunghill, 

and a dog is a lion when he is at home. A sweep is master inside his own door. No 

need to guard every word because some enemy is on the watch, no keeping the  
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heart under lock and key; but as soon as the door is shut, it is liberty hall with none 

to peep and pry. There is a glorious view from the top of Leith Hill in our dear old 

Surrey; and Hindhead, and Martha's Chapel, and Boxhill are not to be sneezed at; 

but I could show you something which to mind beats them all for real beauty. I 

mean John Ploughman's cottage with the kettle boiling on the hob, singing like an 

unfallen black angel, while the cat is lying asleep in front of the fire, the wife sits in 

her chair mending stockings, and the children are cutting about the room as full of 

fun as young lambs.  

 

It is a singular fact perhaps some of you will doubt it, but that is your unbelieving 

nature - that our little ones are real beauties, always a pound or two plumper than 

others of their age, and yet it doesn't tire you half so much to nurse them as it does 

other people's babies. Why, bless you, my wife would tire out in half the time if her 

neighbor had asked her to see to a strange youngster, but her own children don't 

seem to exhaust her at all. Now my belief is that it all comes of their having been 

born at home. Just so is it with everything else: our lane is the most beautiful for 

twenty miles around because our home is in it; and my garden is a perfect paradise, 

for no other particular reason than this very good one that it belongs to the old 

house at home. 

 

I cannot make out why so many working men spend their evenings at the public 

house, when their own fireside would be so much better and cheaper, too. There 

they sit, hour after hour, boozing and talking nonsense, and forgetting the dear 

good souls at home who are half-starved and weary with waiting for them. Their 

money goes into the innkeeper's till when it ought to make their wives and children 

comfortable. As for the beer they get, it is just so much fools' milk to drown their 

wits in. 

 

Such fellows ought to be horsewhipped, and those who encourage them and live 

on their spendings deserve to feel the butt end of the whip. Those bars are the 

curse of this country: no good can ever come of them, and the evil they do no 

tongue can tell. The inns were bad enough, but the bars are a pest; I wish the man 

who made the law to open them had to keep all the families that they have brought 

to ruin. Bars are the enemies of home, and therefore the sooner their licenses are  
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taken away the better. Poor men don't need such places, nor rich men either: they 

are all the worse and none the better. Anything that hurts the home is a curse and 

ought to be hunted down as gamekeepers do the rennin in the forests. 

 

Husbands should try to make home happy and holy. It is an ill bird that fouls its 

own nest and a bad man who makes his home wretched. Our house ought to be a 

little church with holiness to the Lord over the door, but it ought never to be a 

prison where there is plenty of rule and order, but little love and no pleasure. Mar-

ried life is not all sugar, but grace in the heart will keep away most of the sours. 

Godliness and love can make a man, like a bird in a hedge, sing among thorns and 

briars, and set others singing too. It should be the husband's pleasure to please his 

wife, and the wife's care to care for her husband. He is kind to himself who is kind 

to his wife. 

 

I am afraid some men live by the rule of self, and when that is the case, home hap-

piness is a mere sham. When husbands and wives are well yoked, how light their 

load becomes! It is not every couple that is a such a pair, and more's the pity. In a 

true home all the strife is who can do the most to make the family happy. A home 

should be a Bethel, not a Babel. The husband should be the "houseband," binding 

together like a cornerstone, but not crushing everything like a millstone. Unkind 

and domineering husbands ought not to pretend to be Christians, for they act to-

tally contrary to Christ's commands. Yet a home must be well ordered, or it will 

become a Bedlam and a scandal to the parish. If the father drops the reins, the 

family coach will soon be in the ditch. A wise mixture of love and firmness will do 

it, but neither harshness nor softness alone will keep home in happy order. 

 

Home is no home where the children are not in obedience; it is rather a pain than a 

pleasure to be in it. Happy is he who is happy in his children, and happy are the 

children who are happy in their father. All fathers are not wise. Some are like Eli, 

and spoil their children. Not to cross our children is the way to make a cross of 

them. Those who never give their children the rod must not wonder if their chil-

dren become a rod to them. 

 

Solomon says, "Correct thy son, and he shall give thee rest; yea, he shall give de-

light to thy soul." I am not clear that anybody wiser than Solomon lives in our  

 

  

 

 

 



time, though some think they are. Young colts must be broken in or they will make 

wild horses. Some fathers are all fire and fury, filled with passion at the smallest 

fault; this is worse than the other and makes home a little hell instead of a heaven. 

No wind makes the miller idle, but too much upsets the mill altogether. Men who 

strike in their anger generally miss their mark. When God helps us to hold the 

reins firmly but not to hurt the horses' mouths, all goes well. When home is ruled 

according to God's word, angels might be asked to stay the night with us, and they 

would not find themselves out of their element.  

 

Wives should feel that home is their place and their kingdom, the happiness of 

which depends mostly upon them. she is a wicked wife who drives her husband 

away by her sharp tongue. A man said to his wife the other day, "Double up your 

whip." He meant keep your tongue quiet: it is wretched living with such a whip 

always lashing you.  

 

When God gave to men ten measures of speech, they say the women ran away 

with nine, and in some cases I am afraid the saying is true. A dirty, slatternly, gos-

siping wife is enough to drive her husband mad; and if he goes to the public house 

on occasion, she is the cause of it. It is doleful living where the wife, instead of 

reverencing her husband, is always wrangling and railing at him. It must be a good 

thing when such women are hoarse, and it is a pity that they have not so many blis-

ters on their tongues as they have teeth in their jaws. God save us all from wives 

who are angels in the streets, saints in the church, and devils at home. I have never 

tasted of such bitter herbs, but I pity from my very heart those who have this diet 

every day of their lives.  

 

Show me a loving husband, a worthy wife, and good children, and no pair of 

horses that ever flew along road could take me in a year where I could see a more 

pleasing sight. Home is the grandest of all institutions. Talk about parliament, but 

give me a quiet little parlor. Boast about voting and the Reform Bill if you like, but 

I go in for weeding the little garden and teaching the children their hymns. Fran-

chise may be very fine thing, but I should a good deal sooner get mortgage to my 

cottage, if I could find the money to buy it. 
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Magna Charta I don't know much about, but if it means a quiet home for every-

body, three cheers for it. I wish our governors would not break up so many poor 

men's homes by that abominably heartless poor law. It is far more fitting for mad 

dogs than for Englishmen. A Hampshire cart driver told me the other day that his 

wife and children were all in the government union house and his home broken 

up, because of the cruel working of the poor law. He had eight little ones and his 

wife to keep on nine shillings a week, with rent to pay out of it; on this he could 

not keep body and soul together. Now, if the parish had allowed him a mere trifle, 

a loaf or two and a couple of shillings a week, he would have jogged on, but no, 

not a penny out of the house. They might all die of starvation unless they would all 

go into the workhouse. So with many bitter tears and heartaches, the poor soul had 

to sell his few little bits of furniture, and he is now a homeless man. And yet he is a 

good hard-working fellow and had served one master for nearly twenty years. 

 

Such things are very common, but they ought not to be. Why cannot the really 

deserving poor have a little help given them? Why must they be forced into the 

union house? Home is the pillar of the British Empire, and ought not to be 

knocked to pieces by these unchristian laws. I wish I was an orator and could talk 

politics. I would not care a rush for the Whigs or Tories, but I would stand up like 

a lion for the poor man's home, which, let me tell the Lords and Commons, is as 

dear to him as their great palaces are to them, and sometimes dearer. 

 

If I had no home, the world would be a big prison to me. England for me a coun-

try, Surrey for a county, and for a village give me no, I shan't tell you, or you will 

be hunting John Ploughman up. Many of my friends have emigrated and are break-

ing up fresh soil in Australia and America. Though their stone has rolled, I hope 

they gather moss, for when they were at home they were like the sitting hen which 

gets no barley. Really these hard times make a man think of his wings, but I am 

tied by the leg to my own home, and, please God, I hope to live and die among my 

own people. They may do things better in France and Germany, but old England is 

for me after all. ■ 

 

Charles Haddon (C.H.) Spurgeon (19 June 1834 – 31 January 1892)  

A British Baptist preacher. Spurgeon remains highly influential among Christians of different de-

nominations in our modern times. 



Faithful Servants 

 
THOMAS GOOLD 
1607 - 1675 

 
PURITAN turned BAPTIST. 

Outside of the Regular Baptists in Massachusetts, few are familiar today with the 

name of Thomas Goold, but it was this earnest contender for the truth who chal-

lenged the Puritan Standing Order and eventually formed the first Baptist church 

in the state.1 David Benedict wrote that Goold ―was designated by divine provi-

dence, to be the principal instrument in this difficult and dangerous enterprise, and 

the patient victim of all the sufferings and reproaches which involved.‖ 

 Thomas Goold was born in England in the year 1607. It was there he was 

married to his first wife Hannah. Goold was 32 years old when he and Hannah 

emigrated to the Massachusetts Bay Colony. Sailing on the ship Jonathan, they ar-

rived at Charlestown in 1639. The following summer, the two were admitted to the 

First Congregational Church. The Goolds presented their infant daughter to the 

church to be christened in 1641, the same year Thomas was admitted a Freeman to 

the colony.2 By trade Goold was a farmer and a wagon maker, and by the 1650‘s he 

had become one of the principal property owners in Charlestown and counted ―a 

man of notable character and standing‖ in the town as well in the church. 

 

BECOMING ―DISTURBINGLY INQUISITIVE‖  

The public whipping of Baptist preacher Obadiah Holmes at Boston in early Sep-

tember of 1651, caused some serious repercussions in the colony which were un-

anticipated by the Puritans who were in authority. In the year 1653 another man by 

the name of  Henry Dunsterbegan began to publicly express his dissent over the 

unscripturalness of infant ―baptism‖ and in February 1654 Dunster held a public 

disputation for two days with leading ministers of the colony on the thesis: visible 

believers alone should be baptized. Dunster further proved his conviction of the 

issue by withholding his own child from the font. Of course Dunster was meet 

with great opposition from the Standing Puritan Order and subsequently was lead 

to resign his position as President of Harvard College bringing with it, no doubt 

financial consequences as well as injury to his social reputation amongst the au-

thorities.  ―These sufferings for truth and conscience sake,‖ wrote Nathan Wood, 

―evidently made a profound impression on the mind of Thomas Goold of Charles-

town,‖ for Goold had also become ―disturbingly inquisitive,‖ as Wood      
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characterized it, ―on the subject of infant baptism.‖ In his own words, Goold ex-

plained his new-found convictions:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 It wasn‘t long before the church leadership called for a meeting with 

Goold, the dissenter. Goold‘s firm insistence that the Bible gave neither precept 

nor command for the sprinkling of water on unconscious infants soon moved his 

case outside his own congregation and into the courts ―for denying infant baptism 

to his child, and thus putting himself and his descendants in peril of the Lord‘s 

displeasure, as in the case of Moses.‖  

 The crisis reached a major turning point in the year 1656, when church 

officials concluded during another meeting with Goold to bar him from the com-

munion table. Goold‘s suspension from the Lord‘s Table ―was soon followed,‖ as 

Wood observed, ―by a course of expostulation, admonition, and discipline, lasting 

through nearly ten years, until July 30, 1665, when he was excluded. 

 

FURTHER ADMONITIONS FOR ―his dangerous error‖ 

Thomas Goold‘s steadfast adherence to what he believed were the Lord‘s com-

mands as revealed in the New Testament led him to be summoned to the court-

room many times in which case the Court ―solemnly admonished him of his dan-

gerous error.‖  

 The question may be asked, why would the court and clergy still make an 

issue over the refusal of Goold and others to bring their infant children to the font 

of baptism, when they were no longer considered in good standing with their 

church? The answer lies in a further invention of pedobaptism known as ―The 

Half-way Covenant.‖ This concept was brought about by a misguided but compas-

sionate concern for the children of excluded or otherwise unworthy church mem-

bers, to enable them to partake of the ordinances so that they might not be 

―turned over to Satan.‖ Thus the one error led to another, and so it is today. 

It having been a long time a scruple to me about infant bap-
tism, God was pleased at last to make it clear to me by the 
rule of the gospel, that children (infants)- Ed. were not capable 
nor fit subjects for such an ordinace, because Christ gave this 
commission to his apostles, first to preach to make disciples, 
and then to baptize them, which infants were not capable of; 
so that I durst not bring forth my child to be partaker of it; so 
looking that my child had no right to it, which was in the year 
1655, when the Lord was pleased to give me a child; I staid 
some space of time and said nothing to see what the church 
would do to me. 



FORMING the BAPTIST CHURCH as CHALESTOWN 

It had become evident to Thomas Goold that neither he nor the Congregational 

church of which he was once a member in good standing would ever be able to 

reconcile their differences.  Goold initially did not want to separate from the breth-

ren, stating on one occasion, ―I own no separation.‖  None the less, after some 

interaction and encouragement from English Baptists he and nine others would go 

on to formally constitute themselves into a separate body of believers based on 

New Testament principles.  It was an undertaking that few in this day of religious 

liberty can fully appreciate.  Thomas Goold and his fellow Baptists were well aware 

that what they had done in constituting their church at Charlestown was ―illegal‖ 

in the eyes of the Puritan magistrates.  No true Christian has any desire to disobey 

the laws of the land, but in the annals of history there have always been those 

times when ―we ought to obey God rather than man‖ (Acts 5:29).  Sometimes this 

obedience must involve heavy sacrifice.  

 

FINES & IMPRISONMENTS - THE BAPTIST– PURITAN DEBATE 

After suffering fines and imprisonments Thomas Goold, in a somewhat surprising 

turn of events was granted ―an opportunity of a full and free debate‖, in order that 

they (he and fellow Baptists) might present to all assembled ―their grounds for 

their practice.‖ Though the two-day debate did little to allay the sufferings of 

Goold and his fellow inmates, their trials did have a great affect on public opinion 

both at home and abroad.3 

 Just three days after the debate, the Court deemed it necessary that 
―Thomas Goold, William Turner and John Farnum, Senior, obstinate and turbu-
lent Anabaptists...be removed to some other part of this country, or else-
where...before July 20th next.‖ 
 The prisoners were released and ordered to banish themselves out of the 
jurisdiction of the Court by July 20, 1668.  They failed to do so and were impris-
oned yet again.  For the sixty-one year-old Goold, this was the third time in as 
many years.  At which time the three prisoners sent gracious petitions to the court, 
requesting the reconsideration of their case.  On November of 1668, the Court 
received a petition signed by 65 ―persons of standing‖ in the colony whose hearts 
has been stirred by the plight of the prisoners.  And the news of these proceedings 
soon made their way to England, where leading Puritans were fearful of a backlash 
from their own former persecutors in that country.  In a letter dated March 25, 
1669, Thomas Goodwin, John Owen, Joseph Caryl and others admonished the 
Court to ―put an end unto the sufferings and confinements of the persons cen-
sured, and to restore them to their former liberty.‖  This petition had little immedi-
ate effect on the Massachusetts authorities.  Goold and Turner were granted only 
three-days liberty to visit their families.  But once released, the two had no  
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Intension of returning to their unjust captors. 

 Goold quickly removed with his family to join the brethren on Noodle‘s 

Island, well outside the jurisdiction of Chalestown.  Warrants were again issued for 

the arrest of Goold and Turner.  In January, 1670, Turner was again apprehended 

and put in jail, but it was ordered by Providence that Goold, now in his closing 

years, would not again suffer imprisonment. 

 

A ―GREAT DOOR AND EFFECTUAL‖ OPENED 

Banished from his home as a wanted man, Thomas Goold maintained ―a con-

science void of offence to God and man.‖  He would go home to be with the Lord 

on October 27, 1675.  He had faithfully and intrepidly shepherded the flock later 

known as the First Baptist Church of Boston during its most difficult first decade.  

He and his small band of co-laborers in the gospel had endured much, but had also 

achieved much. ―Since that day,‖ wrote Thomas Armitage, ―there has always been 

a ‗great door and effectual‘ opened to Boston Baptists. ■ 

 
Doug Barger  - Adapted and used with permission from: Terry Wolever, A Noble Company Vol.1 

( Springfield, Particular Baptist Press, 2006 ) p.63-101 

 
 
1. A very good case has been made by Robert C. Anderson in his article, ―Swansea, Massachusetts, 

Baptist Church Records,‖ in The New England Historical and Genealogical Register (Boston: 
New England Historic Genealogical Society), 139 (January 1985): 21-49, that the constitution of 
the First Baptist Church of Boston preceded that of the church organized by John Myles at 
Swansea, which hitherto was thought to have been formed two years earlier, in 1663.  In any 
event, there is no doubt, as some historians have suggested earlier, that First Boston would have 
formed sooner had not the persecution been so intense. 

2. Initially, any male first entering into a colony, or just recently having become a member of one 
of the local churches, was formally not free. They were considered common. Such persons were 
never forced to work for another individual, per se, but their movements were carefully ob-
served, and if they veered from the Puritanical ideal, they were asked to leave the colony. If they 
stayed or later returned to the colony, they were put to death. There was an unstated probation-
ary period that the prospective "freeman" needed to go through, and if he did pass this proba-
tionary period of time – usually one to two years – he was allowed his freedom. 
A Freeman was said to be free of all debt, owing nothing to anyone except God Himself. - Ed. 

3. McLoughlin, ―The Baptist-Puritan Debate of April 14-15, 1668,‖ 60-61. The reader is encour-
aged to read the entire text of this interesting event.  
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